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Foreters DefeatSilverton Drubs
Woodburn, 9 to 2

Britain Wins Walker Cup in 17th
Year of. Striving; Young Olympia

Playei4 Beats Jones9 Stroke Mark
MT. ANGEL The Foresters

kept first place In the Mt. Angef
Softball league by defeating
Woodburn to 2 in the first garae-o- f

a double header here Friday
night. May. Mt. Angel pitcher,
allowed only 3 hits while the For-
esters collected seven from Jack-
son.

In the second game North How-
ell easily outdistanced Needy 4 te
1. North Hdwll had six hits
against Needy 'three.

Batteries: Foresters. May and
Uselman; Woodburn. Jackson and
Block. North Howell, Kaser and
Nys; Needy; Engelman and Yoder. .

Monday at :30 p.m. a non-leag- ue

game will be played by th
local business men. The business1
men east of Main" street will op-
pose those on the west side.

was the brilliant scoring of Ward.
The Pacific coast youngster,

rated by British critics the weak-
est members of the US team and
regarded ' a certain loser

started off with an outgo-
ing 32 -- in the morning that was
four under, par and left him six
up. He came back. In 35, two
under : par, winning four" more
holes to be 9 up; picked up after
lunch with the same deadly ac-
curacy on the greens, and didn't
lose a hole of the 25 the match
lasted. '

His 67 was one stroke better
than Bobby Jonea amateur course
record and, though matqh play
scores usually are not accepted as
records, this one deserved to be
since Pennlnk made the young
western hole every putt.

Mrs. B. McCord
Tops Women's List

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland, June
f-An ancient St. Andrews

caddie, his blue eyes swimming
with tears, carried America's Wal-
ker cup into the historic front
room of the royal aad ancient golf
club tonight and set it uptriumph-antl- y

under the portrait, ot Old
Tom Morris, almost legendary
fisrure in the annals of British
golf.

For If years Great Britain had
tried to win the trophy. Three
times It had visited this old gray
clubhouse and gone home again.
But today Britain won it, ?
ma tehees to 4. and the old man
carrying it through a cheering
crowd of 10,000 was proud and
he was happy. , !

The facts of this victory and
it was a decisive victory can be
dismissed summarily.

The British led at the end of
Scotch foursome play yesterday
by 2 to 1 .having halted the other
match. 5

Cwmn Fades Out
Marviu! -- Bud" Ward of Olym-

pia, Wash., squared ; it today by
playing 25 holes in five under
pars to beat Frank Pennine, Eng-
lish amateur champion in 1937
and 1938. 12 and 11. Scotland's
Hector Thomson thumped what
was only a strange! shadow of
Johnny Goodman, 6 and 4, but
Irrepressible Charley; Pates, who
won the British amateur Just a
week ago. came back with a 2
and 1 victory over Ja Bruen to
tie it up again at 3 to 3.

Then, for a brief and brilliant
period, the United States led at
4 to 3 as Johnny Fisher, playing
one of the most heroic games of
his life, reeled off If holes In six
under 4's to make up a four-hol- e

deficit and beat a much-astonish- ed

Leonard Crawley, 3 and 2.
Ward Surprises Britons

Brightest spot on the American
bide of the picture, in addition to
the victories by Yates, who hang
on to beat Bruen, and Fischer,
who came back to down Crawley,

Dennis Heenan to
Get San Jose Job

To Coach Prep School for
Santa Clara; WU1 Be

Here for Summer

Dennis A. Heenan, stellai ath-
lete at Salem high In the middle
20', -- later- a- - star basketball . and
baseball player at Notre Dame
and for the past seven years ath-
letic director at lit. Cloud Cathe-
dral high school In St. Cloud.
Minn., Is expected to be a Salem
visitor shortly: ;

Mr. and Mrs. Heenan and
daughter. Virginia Maureen. 4.
will spend a part of the fcummer
here before lea ing for anta
Clara. Calif., whore he lias ac-
cepted the position of director of
athletics at Bellarmine college,
preparatory school to Santa Clara
university. There Heenar will
coaeh basketball and bast ball,
and will assist with football. 1 ;

Long wishing to land a posi-
tion on the west coast, and at one
college coaching position, the ex-tl-

considered for the Mt. ngel
Salem athlete now has tS- - de-
sire fulfilled. In tendering' his
resignation to St. Cloud, he gave
the west coast's healthier climate
as his incentive to move.

Townsend Takes
Telegraph First

After tying with three club-mate- s,

Clarence Townsend, secre-
tary of the Salem Tiishooters
club, last Thursday night .went
on to break 25 straight targets
and take first prize, a shooting
jacket, of the three state tele-
graphic shoot awards for which
the gunners were firing.

Townsend tied with Glen HUta-bran- d,

Fred Viesko and Lowell
White in the first round, all
breaking 47 out of 50. Viesko, in
the second round, broke 22 for
second prize. White powdered 21
for third, and Robertson broke 19.

Other scores were: McKay 43,
Welty 38, Wolf 41, Gerard 45,
Storey 41, Hull 43, Robertson 45,
Wain 44, Carter 41, Jones 43,
Ball 38, Yates 45, McDonald 44,
G. Viesko 43, Craig 38, Hurley
42, Feller 42, Sears 36.

Cotton in His Ears!

WOODBURN" Following the
first month's play, Mrs. Blain
McCord holds position number one
on the women's board art , the
Woodburn golf club. Other posi-
tions, In the order named, are!

Mrs. George D. Jones, Mrs. F.
G.G. Evenden, Mrs. Wayne B. GUI,
Louise Shorey, Mrs. Lyman H.
Shorey, Mrs. Clyde Cutsforth, Mrs.
Sumner Stevens, Miss Mary B.
Scollard. Mrs. Frank Proctor, Mrs.
Frank Cannard; Mrs. M. D. Hnn-nln- g,

Mrs." Gerald B. Sm,Ith. Mrs.
LaVerne Otjen, Mrs. Rodney Al-de- n,

Mrs. G. E. Crosby, Mrs. L. C.
Buchner, Mrs. Burton Willeford.
Mrs. Jess Fred Fikan. Mrs. II. W.
Grass, jr., Mrs. J. F. Lacey, Mary
WHUarjs, Mrs. J. W. RIchaMs,
Mrs. Fnward Tong and Mrs. Ed-
gar Dodge.

Silverton Host
To Babes Nine

Portland . Youngsters to
' j Give Locals Battle,

--
; ' .McGinnis Park
f (Continued from Page 7)

his curves .pulled the Elks off bal-
ance. Easy grounders , and high
flies were 'meat for the visiting
high school stars."

Only one player on the 'entire
Babes' squad is more than 20.
Hughie Day; whose pitching help-
ed carry Consolidated Freight to
a tie for fifth place In the 1937
semi-pr- o tournament. Is the lone
veteran.; .: .'
, Ray Brooks, the genius behind
the youthful club, won two cham-
pionships in the Oregon State
league, and is hot on the trail of
a third. In 1932 his Westside
Babes of Portland, just, a 'bunch
of high school kid,' romped off
with the pennant, and . again In
1933 his Wolf era Federals, most-
ly the same crew of players, re-
peated. ' : .

From the first championship
team seven players have gone ln4r
organised balL "

An aggressive manager of the
old school, yet with a leadership
which makes his players want to
hustle and win. Brooks admits
that this. year's team, with addi-
tion of another pitcher or two,
will be ''the best I ever had."

Juniors to Open
Play, Woodbnrn

i SILVERTON The Silverton
and Woodburn junior Legion
teams will open the county Legion
junior baseball series June S at
the Legion park at Woodburn.
The game has been set for 1 o'-
clock.

; Other games scheduled for Sil
verton are Silverton at Stayton,
June 8; Woodburn at Silverton,
June 12; June 22, Stayton at Sil
verton. i

Directing the Silverton junior
Legion .team are L. G. McDonald,
Carl Haugen, andArthur Gotten- -
berg. '
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Salem Ringer Makers to
Play June 12, Portland

CONTRABAND
By DENNIS WHEATLEY

Portland Babes;
Will Play Today

SILVERTON Scoring nine
runs In a wild seventh Inning
rally in which Marlowe, left field-
er, had the doubtful distinction
of making the first and second
outs, the Silverton ball team de-

feated the Portlanad Babes 15
to 2 here Saturday night in a
non-leag- ue game. They will play
their league game Sunday at 2:30
p.-- on McGlnnis field.

Moe Schwab and Zlrmer. hit
three-bagge- rs as the home team
piled up 17 blows off the offer-
ings o'f three Portland pitchers.
Bob White. Willamette university
pitcher, allowed only two hits in
five Innings and struck but el
men. Price, who relieved him, al-

lowed two hits the rest of the
r. '." ." . . . .

Portland -, : 1

Silverton . --
' 15 17 . 1

Carstens. Day, renter and
Miles, Boutenschben; White,
Price and Moe.

Revolta Leading
In Kansas Open

KANSAS CITY, June
birdies sang for black-thatche- d

Johnny Revolta ot Mil-

waukee down the- - home stretch
late today and he scored a spark-
ling 68, five under par, for the
first 18 holes 'of Kansas City's
54-ho- le $5,000 open golf tourna-
ment to tie "lighthorse" Harry
Cooper for the lead.

The final 36 will be played to-
morrow. -- .

PilotM Schedule Night
Grid TiltM With Pacific

And Willamette in Fall

PORTLAND, June
of Portland's football

squad will play night games with
Willamette and Pacific university
teams next fall, R. L. 'Matty"
Mathews, grid coach, said today.

The Pacific game, now set for
September 24, and the Willam-
ette contest, moved to September
30. will be home games, Mathews
said.

r
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Athletes Show Way.
Forty-si- x of the 1038 Salem

high school graduating class '
were members of the national
honor society, which figures to
be less than 9 per cent of the
510 graduates. There were 35
letter men who were graduated,
ix of whom were- - member of

the society or 17 per cent. "Sot
long ago you heard m lot of
folks talking about "dumb"
athletes.

Pellmell: J. W. "Jelly Belly"
Meek, who quarterbacked the Cal
Bears to Pacific coast and --Rose
Bowl victories, has been named
assistant coach at . Chaffey Jun-
ior college . . . Meek will spend
but part of his time coaching,
the rest being devoted to his cit-
rus interests . . . For but its sec-
ond year of duration, the West-
ern International league Is drag-
ging in the --customers . . in the
first month this season the league
played to 80,000 cash-bn-the-lln-- ers

. , . The Washington Jockey
club has Installed a new totaliza-
tor at Its Longacrea race plant . . .
all electric vending and calculat-
ing machine, with an all-elect- ric

odds board . , . sort of mechan-
izes your losses so that they don't
hurt, so much . . . Bill Kramer,
Idaho first baseman for the last
three years, has signed with the
St. Louis Browns . . The Armstr-

ong-Ross fight pictures, which
by the way were about the bestyours sincerely has ever seen,
looked more like a rasslin bout
. . . what with the way Hurricane
Hank kept his . kinky top buried
In Ross' shoulder.

Steelliead Hatch
Less, Is Report

ROSEBURG, June
Vaughn, superintendent at' the
Rock Creek state hatchery, puz-
zled today over a shrinkage In the
steelhead hatch. r

r

He reported the fish spawned at
the hatchery produced a third less
eggs than normal. The steelhead
appeared as healthy as In former
seasons but the Individual egg
take declined from around 8000
to 2000.
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others scattered as follows:
Princeton, 10; New York

university, iw; nnoae isina
State. J; Columbia, ti; Cornell
and Penn State. 7 each; Yale, S

H; Brovr. 5; Eoston College and
Maine. 4 each; Syracuse and
DCLA. 3 each; Fordham and Col- -

i. 4 nah . Weat...... Virginia,. andbov, m e -

Pennsylvania, 1 each. -

Double triumphs for Long John
Woodruff.Pittsburgh's great

v Negro runner and Michigan
State's crack hurdler, Harvey

- Woodstra, shared the individual
spotlight with the record-breakin- g

mile victory of Edgar Howard
Borch, slender Manhattan college
star.

Borck, making his first start in
the ICAAAA mile, came from be
hind with a beautifully-time- d last
lap-fini- sh to beat Alex Northrup.
Harvard's favorite, by 20 yards.
and wipe out the classic record of
4:14.4 set by John Paul Jones ot
Cornell at Cambridge In 1913.
Borck clipped a half-secon- d from
the long-standi- ng mark, oldest on
the meet's books, when be was
clocked in 4:13.9.

Woodruff Wins 880 and 440
. Long John Woodruff pulled

Borck in the 880-yar- d final,
timed In 1:52.5, after equalling
the meet record of 47 seconds in
capturing the 440-yar- d race.

Woodruff thus duplicated a feat
achieved by only one other ath-
lete in ICAAAA history, Hed Me-

redith of Pennsylvania, who turn-
ed the trick in 1915-1- 6, and is
the only other athlete to win both
the 440 and 880 in successive
years.

II

SYNOPSIS
Gregory Sallust, young English

- private investigator, is greatly in-

terested in the affairs of the beau-
tiful Hungarian girl, Sabine Szen-te- s,

for two reasons: first, because
her beauty and charm are irresist-Ihl- e:

second, because she is associ
ated with Lord Gavin Fortescue, a
sinister, shadowy figure in inter-
national affairs. Fortescue is a
strange looking little man, curi-
ously misshapen. Sallust knows him
by reputation and has begun to sus-

pect that he and Sabine are con--

cerned in certain uiegai activities
which Gregory is investigating for
Sir Pellinore Gwaine-Cu-s- t, a Brit-
ish industrial giant. Gregory and

' Sabine have become friends, al-

though she will tell him nothing of
herself or her relations with For-
tescue. In saving Inspector Wells
cf Scotland Yard from a brawl in a
cafe near Deauville, France, where
Sabine had lured the victim, Greg- -

Kim. nAit,iiAfi m mviteri- -
V J w-- -- J
ous coded telegram dropped during

. the fight. Sabine refuses to en-

lighten Gregory on the telegram,
warning him it is dangerous to
know too. much. She : agrees to

' I v- - (Al1f!iiai A-- with the
infatuated Gregory. Dining at a
roadside inn, Sabine is filled with

, apprehension" for Gregory a safety
when she sees "The Limper." one

. ef Lord Gavin's henchmen, watch'
ing them. Later, when Gregory
goes to get his car, he is attacked
bv a man who throws pepper in his
eves. Sabine disappears. Retura- -

Inr to England Gregory's suspi
f Lord Gavin Fortescue are

confirmed by Sir Pellinore. Al-- -
ihanrh Insoector Marrowfat of
Scotland Yard refuses to admit the
matters the police and Gregory .are
Investigating iare reiatea, am
signs Wells to follow Gregory.
hoping to. learn something" impor-
tant. That night Gregory, accom-
panied by his servant, Rudd, flies
to Calais, France. Later the two",
dressed in rough clothes, watch five
hard looking men in the "Cafe de la
Cloche" mentioned in the mysteri-
ous telegram. When these ruffians

r summoned from the cafe by a
- motor horn Gregory and Rudd fol

low. Peeoine through a hedge they
ca Lord Gavin Fortescue. with

' Sabine, in a limousine. The two
drive on alter oanaing v.uiv"i -

of the thugs, some papers. The
men, trailed by Gregory and Rudd,
tramp to a secret landing field near
the sea where they light great
flares. One by one a dozen planes
land to unload cases of smuggled
.goods. The stealthy watchers start
running back to Calais, in an at-

tempt to trail the smuggler's fleet
- in their own plane.

CHAPTER XI -

As soon as they were clear of the
slope Gregory broke into a long lop-

ing trot which Rudd, who was half a
bead shorter but a far more mus-
cular man found it difficult to keep
n with.

The going- - for the first mile over
. the Coarse grass was tiring and
tricky, for tbey felt it too risky to
show a light, but when they reached

(
the track Gregory produced his big

"

. army torch and lighted the way as
" 'they ran on side by side

: Luck was with them when, pant-
ing and breathless, they reached the

'.road, for they had hardly gone two
hundred yards along it in the direc-
tion of Calais when a truck loaded

- with fresh vegetables came rattling
Tip behind thttra. Gregory hailed the
driver in French and offered fifty
francs for a lift into the towji. The
man blessed his luck and, gasping
from their exertions, they scrambled
onto the back of the vehicle.

"So it's smujr2:lers we're after,'
said Rudd when ." had regained his
wind. "I thought smugglers was a
Wk number nowadays."

"Not a bit of it," Cregory assured
him. "Free trade put them practi-
cally, out J" business for several
Fenerations, but since protection
rp.ma in with the National Govern
iicnt the whole racket has started

, vp again. That's why Sir FeHinoTs's
rcopie are getting so bet Bp. Their

a aL- turnovers teen gomg cown thou-
sands a wek in the last eighteen
months and' this new smuggling
racket la the reason. But the'

In an attempt to avenge an
earlier defeat here, the Salem
Horseshoe elttb plans to meet the
Rhone - street club - of Portland
there June 12." Having a winning
habit while away from home, the
local ringer artists" hope to even
counts with the Portland twirlers.

By CLIFF STERRETT
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Softball Opening
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE The grand
opening for the --1938 Softball sea-
son, with four teams, in uniform,
has been set" by Clarence Har-woo- d,

acting president of the In-
dependence league, for next Tues-
day evening in the Hop BowL '

The four teams are the Knights
of Phythias. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Haener Hop Yard and Par-
ker Community. The Knights
have won the local tourney for
the past three season, with the
Veterans being closest competi-
tors. Haener and Parker are stew
and "unknown" squads and are
reported to be bringing some good
talent with them.

The four teams will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday and flip coins
for playing positions in a double-heade- r.

Local dignitaries,- - the
band, and the four teams will take
part in a brief --ceremony before
the games start.

II

place was so near by the measure
air travel that he would have

been compelled to fly low over it and
perhaps give away to the smugglers
the fact that they were being
watched. Instead, he spiraled round '
and round to gain altitude then,
when he had reached three thousand
feet, turned the plane's nose towards
the west. .

If was the dark period between
moons and he guessed that the
smugglers had purposely chosen
this and the succeeding dates men-
tioned in the telegram to run "

through their cargoes. But thera
was little cloud arid many stars lit
the August night. By their faint ,

glow it was quite possible to make .

out the coast line and his position

smuggler fleet to fly beneath . . .

was easily ascertainable from the
harbor lights of Calais and Bou-
logne.

As they passed over Mount
Couple he felt a stab of disappoint-
ment.' The flares in the hidden val-
ley were no longer burning so he
assumed that the secret fleet had
already sailed, but he turned his
plane seaward in the hope that he
might yet pick them up.

They had been cruising for about
five minutes and were well out over
the water when Rudd tapped him on
the ahoulder and jerked a grimy
thumb towards their tail.

Gregory looked back towards the
coast and saw what it was that had
caught Rudd'a attention. Dead in
their rear certain stars in a long
oval patch of sky seemed to be
blacked out for a moment and then
show up again. It was the smuggler "

fleet behind them and Gregory
cursed himself as a fool for not hav-
ing realized that the flares were
only necessary to guide the planes
in to their unofficial landing ground.
uirecuy ail the .machines had ar-
rived the flares would be put out in
order further to shorten the time in
which discovery of the secret base
was possible by a casual plane pass-
ing over.- -

He began to climb again, his in-
tention being both to gain further
altitude and, by the resulting loss of
speed, te allow the smuggler .fleet
to pass under him. Ten minutes
later he was up at five thousand feet
and dimly silhouetted below him
against the sea stretched the long
line of heavy Jbombers; , but they
were climbing too now and he
judged that they meant to pass over
the English coast at as great an al-
titude as possible, in order to escape
drawing attention to then selves by
the roar ef their engines. -

(To Be Continued) ' "
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more sinister side to it than that.
I've been put on to try and run this of
dangerous organization to earth, so
that we can hand particulars over
to the authorities and have it
mopped up." j

'Seems, like you ve succeeded
pretty quick, sir." j

'Good Lord nol What we ve seen
tonight is only one thread in the
tangled skein. These' people must
be operating on a i huge scale.
They've probably got half a dozen
bases on .this side, because if they
sent every cargo from that dip in
the downs the French police would
get wind of it before long. We've
got to find out where they land their
stuff in England and how they dis-
tribute it afterwards too."

J it

Gregory climbed again, allowing the

"Seems a chancy game ter me,
anyhow, with all the planes there
are flying' about these days. Some
bloke might fly over casual like any
old night 'nd spot those flares."

Gregory shook his head. "DidnT
you notice the flares were placed
irregularly, so that the valley would
not have the appearance of a regu-
lar landing ground from the air 7
Besides, Gavin Fortescue is as wily
as the traditional serpent. We've
got to give him that. If anybody
visited that base in the day time
there wouldn't be a thing to show,
what's going on, not even a cart
track, because the goods are all
consigned to one of the little fishing
villages on the coast and brought
up underground through the eaves."

"Maybe, Air. Gregory , sir, , but
what abart all them planes T They've
got ter have angars, am t they 7
Though I didnt see none." ;

"Of course you didnt, because the
planes are not kept there. Each one
is probably registered as a pri-
vately owned machine and housed
separately somewhere between here
and Paris. -- Then, when these night
birds get their orders, they go np.
only land here long enough to take
on their cargo, and are away again
over the sea. I doubt if the whole
operation takes more than half an
hour. So if they don't use any one.
base too frequently, the chances are
all against their being caugV. in an
almost uninhabited stretch of coun
try like this."

As he spoke the truck was rum
bling into the outskirts of Calais.
Leaving Rudd, Greeory crawled for
ward and spoke to the driver! askine
him to take them direct to the air
port for an extra ten francs. ' "

The man complied and five min
utes after their arrival they were
in their plane. Gregory did not make
straight for the secret base on the
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